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For 33 years, she has been coming into

work and spending her days in one of

the busiest areas at the Courtland  plant,

the Mailroom. Judy Farwell, who greets

everyone with a friendly smile,  leaves

work most evenings looking forward to

the many hobbies she pursues in her

spare time. One such  hobby is volun-

teer work at a Senior Citizen's Home

where Judy spends time visiting with

people and enjoying the occasional

game of bingo with the Seniors. Judy's

volunteer work will  provide her with

many hours of enjoyment when she

retires from Schneiders in seven or eight

years. When asked about how she feels

about her eventual  retirement, Judy says

that she is very happy at the thought of

retiring and doesn't worry at all  about

filling  her free time.

Whether you are twenty years away
from  retirement or eight years away like
Judy,  retirement is a journey that
everyone will  eventually make.  Like
most successful journeys, a happy
retirement requires careful  planning.
Indeed, there are many issues which
must be considered years before and at
the time of retiring:  Have I  saved
enough money? What about my medi-
cal  benefits and  insurance? Should  I
think of downsizing to a smaller house?
The list goes on and on. While every-
one should have some plan  in mind for
dealing with these nagging questions,
perhaps the most important issue to
consider is how to approach retirement
from the personal-satisfaction side of
things. Sure, a nest egg comes  in  handy
for those ``golden years'', but what will
you do to find  happiness and self-
satisfaction from  retirement?

continued on page 2
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state of mind

Retirement is more than just the end of your career.  It is the
beginning of a new stage of your life.  In fact,  retirement
might even be deemed a state of mind. This idea comes from
Professor David  Demko,  Editor of Ageventure News Service
in  Florida.  Dr.  Demko stresses the importance of having a
goal and a direction to pursue during retirement so that you
retire from your job,  not your life.  He states: ``Make a list of
ten things you'd  love to do if you could afford to retire. Most
likely, you  have a retirement fantasy that includes a  lot of
exciting pursuits.  But if you're not pursuing any of these
activities now, what makes you think your preferences will
change in  retirement? People find time for the things they
love to do.  In a sense,  unsuccessful  retirement results from
people who call their own  bluff. All their worklife they talk
about all the exciting activities they'll  be engaged  in. Then
comes retirement and they don't pursue any activity.  Don't
wait for later to discover that your retirement dream  is all
show and no go."

Judy Farwell takes a senior for a spin on the dance floor ot Sunnyside Home.
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How you spend your retirement will  be unique but it is
universally acknowledged that retirees are better off with a
plan to take them through their retirement years than without
one.  For some people this means changing careers and
continuing to work elsewhere.  For others,  it means stopping
work altogether and engaging in one of a thousand other
pursuits. There is a good chance that you will  be retired for
about one third of your adult life and the greatest challenge
during this time period will  be replacing what you  leave
behind.  Dr. Andre Cote,  Retirement Lifestyle Planner, warns
against heading into retirement believing that everything
important has already happened  in your life because you'll
sit around,  no longer involved  in  living. The way you  replace
your work activities with your retirement activities could
mean the difference ``between  living and existing,"  according
to Cote. Moreover, ``those who accept the challenge of
retirement -those prepared to enrich their lives by helping
others, to exercise, be good to themselves, and replace the
activities they  left behind -will  live well. They will  give their
lives meaning,  purpose and direction."

"Leisure is the most

challenging responsibility
a man can be offered"

William Russell

The idea of replacing a work-related activity with a  leisure
activity sounds pretty simple,  but it is more difficult than you
think.  Many people have problems achieving satisfaction
from their spare time and most are not prepared to handle
the substantial amounts of leisure time retirement carries.
However, what you do in your leisure time, according to
author Ernie J. Zelinski, will  determine the quality of your
life. Zelinski, who wrote the book,  ``The Joy of Not Working,"
believes that "most of us reserve the enjoyment of leisure for
the future; often the future arrives too soon. We end up with
much more spare time than we are accustomed to when we
retire. Whether we have found our jobs exciting and stimu-
lating or boring and depressing,  many of us are in for a big
surprise when confronted with an  increase in spare time."
Given this, you  may have difficulties if you don't develop
your ability to enjoy leisure activities now. And  if you can
develop this ability,  ``your  life will  be enhanced to  immeasur-
able  levels."  Following are principles from Zelinski's book for
achieving satisfaction  in  your retirement leisure:

•   Keep focused on your needs and your goals

•   Satisfy three important needs: structure, purpose,  and
community

•   Have a balance between active and passive activities

•   Strive for personal  growth,  recognition,  responsibility, and
achievement

•   lf you are bored,  remember who is causing it



•   Don't miss the moment, master it

•   Remember that the ultimate goal  is the process

•   Remember that the best things in  life are free

•   Keep physically and  mentally fit

•   Develop the inner world of spiritual essence

Taking The Plunge
So...you are about to retire and you're wondering how to
make the transition from working life to retired  life. All of us
at some period in our lives have dealt with "change'', a term
which  has recently gained popularity in  both the workplace
and home as our lives become more and more hectic.
``Change management" tells us that to succeed and stay

happy in the world today, we must accept change and grow
and adapt. For some people, retirement is an unwanted
change from the regular working routine.  For others,  retire-
ment is a welcomed change, conjuring ideas of "Freedom
55" and the ``golden years" many of us have imagined
throughout our working years.  Because no one can shed  light
on the process of retirement quite like someone who is
retired, some Schneiders employees willingly shared their
thoughts on their own retirement experiences.
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Len  ``Clare" Maltby began  his work at Schneiders in  1953,
working in the  Beef Department and then  in  Packaging.
Keeping busy at work just wasn't enough for Len, who seems
to be involved  in all  sorts of interesting projects. Saying
farewell to the Packaging line in  1996,  Len  has had a good
chance to get used to the idea of being ``retired". However,
from the sound of it, the word `'retire" does not suit Len's
busy schedule. When  he is not volunteering with  Habitat for
Humanity,  Len devotes some time to the Mennonite Central
Committee and various maintenance projects at his church.
At home,  Len gets a big kick out of his model  railroad and
jokes that his wife, Carol, thinks he has too many ``toys" to

keep him busy.  He also has an old car he works on and
enjoys getting out to antique car shows. When asked  if the
transition from working to retirement was difficult,  Len was
quick to reply,  ``Not at all.  I was ready to leave.  In fact,  l'm
busier now than ever." His advice to people who are con-
templating retirement is simple: lf you  have something to do
to replace your work,  retire.  If you  have nothing planned,
keep on working. When we tried to arrange a time to take a
picture of Len with  his model  railroad, we had to do it in
between a weekend trip to the lake and an afternoon spent
baking pies for a MCC relief sale he and  his wife, Carol
agreed to help with.  Len's positive and enthusiastic outlook
towards retirement is a testament to the benefits that hobbies
and volunteerism  provide during retirement.

"The best test of the quality
of a civilization is the
quality of its leisure"

Irwin Edman

Phyllis, who worked  in  Freezer Packaging for 18 years and
Packaging for 20 years at Schneiders, finds her retirement
days ``pleasurable" and  busy. After her many years in the
Packaging Department,  Phyllis took the retirement package
offered to her in  1993  and says it was the "best thing that
ever happened to me. I have so much to do and not enough
time!"  Besides taking the time to go bowling and play bingo,
Phyllis spends the majority of her time volunteering with
various organizations in the K-W area. She asserts that
retirees have so much to offer to the volunteering community
because they are experienced  in so many areas and have the
free time. Some of Phyllis' volunteer work includes: time at
Freeport Hospital and  Knights of Columbus, driving for
elderly or sick people, work at her church, and canvassing
for the Kidney Foundation. While she found that she would
count down the days and hours to weekends when she was
working, she now cannot believe how quickly time passes
by. She attributes this change of pace to the fact that every-
thing now takes a little longer to do than  it did before. As for
some sage advice to people considering retirement,  Phyllis
believes that people should  retire ``only if they're looking
forward to it." Before retiring, "make sure that you have
outside activities to keep you occupied. You can't dedicate
your whole life to work."

"We are always getting
ready to live, but not
really living"

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Tom  Bulmer stond§ beside the counesy shuttle van he drives ot (omdion Tire.

Tom  Bulmer views the 31  years he spent at Schneiders in the
Stockroom as ``enjoyable" and  if he had to do it all over
again,  he would.  Equally enjoyable as Tom's work is his
retirement which finds him working 2 days a week at the
Canadian Tire on Fairway Road where he drives the courtesy
shuttle for customers. Tom began working at Canadian Tire 3
years ago, after taking some time for himself to adjust to his
new  lifestyle.  By easing  into retirement ``little by  little", Tom
had time to reflect upon how he wanted to spend his time.
Coming from a family of 8 children and with 5 children of his
own, Tom devotes a portion of his time to helping his family
with various outdoor projects. As an aside, Tom is proud to
relate that all  5 of his children worked at Schneiders at one
point in their lives.  Because Tom prepared for his retirement
one year before he actually left Schneiders,  he was ready for
the changes he would be facing.  He believes that someone
approaching retirement should  have something to focus on
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and  not just say ``hey,  l'm going to sit in the back yard and  let
the world pass me by."  Even a small  hobby, according to
Tom,  is better than no hobby. Tom and his wife,  Elaine, who
also has a part-time job,  love to get away to Port Elgin  in the
summer and to Acapulco in the winter. They enjoy Port Elgin
so much that they might even consider relocating there at
some point in the future. All  in  all, Tom finds his retirement a
nice change from working life. One part of his working life,
however, that Tom cannot leave behind  is his connection
with Schneiders employees who occasionally pop into
Canadian Tire for their repair work or who he sees at the
monthly retirement lunches.
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Delford Swartzentruber retired 7 years ago from  Local
Delivery, a job which  kept him on the run most days. Since
then,  Del  has kept so busy that he hardly notices any change
from  his working days to his retired days. While Del  com-
mented on  how nice it is to sleep in every once in a while,
these days he has been getting up at 5:00 am to help
Westwood Nurseries deliver plants and flowers to customers
at many of the same locations to which he used to deliver
Schneiders meat. When  he's not running around developing
a green thumb,  he works on the New Dundee Board of Trade
and various other boards and  is always more than willing to
give a helping hand where one is needed. According to  Del,
the best part about retirement is the freedom to choose how
you want to spend your day.  If you decide to go to the
cottage for a few days, no one can hold you back. One of the
many things Del chooses to do in his spare time is fishing
and every year he plans a week-long fishing trip with  his
sons, grandsons, and sons-in-law. A true outdoorsman,  Del
lives in the country on a beautiful  25 acre property and finds
time in  his busy schedule to mow 3 acres of grass.

"The secret of success is

constancy of purpose"
Benjamin Disraeli
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For George Fast, the joys of retirement began  long before he
actually  retired.  Leaving Schneiders  in  1992  after a  long
career in the Sizzler and  Fresh  Pork Department,  George
worked for a trailer business his son was starting up. After a
year or so of helping his son, George and  his wife Mary
decided to focus more of their time on volunteering for
organizations such as the Mennonite Central Committee, an
organization which George and Mary were  involved  in  long
before they both retired. George and Mary have recently
worked with MCC to send shipments of food and clothing to
war-stricken Yugoslavia. Their work with MCC has taken
them to Switzerland, the Netherlands, and to Kenya, where
their daughter and  her husband were on a MCC mission. At
the time of his retirement, George recalls hearing many soon-
to-be retirees say how they were looking forward to "putting
up their feet." George believes that such a  loose plan  is
``dangerous" and that people about to retire ``should  look

forward to a break instead of a rest." He also commented on
the difference between work and  retirement: at work you
make choices on a daily basis but they are organized choices
and all  a part of the day's work. At home during retirement,
you must give yourself choices and then make an effort to
act on your decisions.  For George, this means doing things
which  have an  impact on other people,  like volunteer
work,  because helping people gives him a tremendous
personal  satisfaction and  keeps him always looking forward
to tomorrow.

"The road is better than
the irm„

Miguel de Cervantes
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Retirement Resources
ln  his book,  Ernie J. Zelinskli  makes a good  point about
actually committing to retirement.  He says, don't do  it.
Retirement should  be a "reorientation of living. We
should call the disengagement from  a job self-actualiza-
tion  or self-realization,  rather than  retirement.  Either
term would signify that we are soaring to new heights,
both outwardly and  inwardly,  in our later years." To
help you soar to new heights as you contemplate your
retirement,  check out the following resources.

Ernie J.  Zelinski's ``The Joy of Not Working"
ITen  Speed  Press,  California  1997)

Canadian Association  of Retired  Person
(CARP)  newsletter  1 -800-363-9736

Suze Orman's '`You've Earned  lt,  Don't Lose
lt: Mistakes You Can't Afford to Make When
You  Retire"  (1997)

Ralph  E. Warner's "Get a  Life: You  Don't
Need  a Million to  Retire Well"  (1996)

Jacqueline K.  Powers' "How to Start a
Retirement Business or The 21 S[ Century
Entrepreneur  (1996)

Lester I. Tenney's "Securing Your Future: A
Lifetime Guide to an Active, Worry-Free
Retirement"  (1998)

http://www.webnovice.com/retirement.htm

http//www.elderhostel.org/

http://www.retire.nev

http://www.senior.com/

http//www.seniors-site.com/

http//www.yahoo.com/Recreation/
Hobbies_and_Crafts/

http://www.ageofreason.com/

http//www.seniors.yahoo.com/

http//www.geocities.com/Heartland/4474/



In the News
The worst bust in  history for hog farmers will give way to a boom
over the next year, with strong profits replacing the massive losses
of recent months. A worldwide glut of pork sent the price paid to
farmers for their  hogs crashing  in the fall.  Prices  have gradually
recovered,  but still  hover at as much as 40 cents a kilogram  less
than the average cost of production for Ontario farmers. A U.S.
agricultural  economist,  Chris  Hurt,  believes that prices will  rebound
to peak levels about 19  months after the industry bottomed out.
Hog operations of 200 sows or less, a size common  in Ontario, are
disappearing  in the  U.S.  Hurt estimates that farms  representing
three per cent of total  U.S.  production are  leaving the industry
every year, with their neighbours or large scale corporate opera-
tions  increasing  herd  sizes to fill  up the vacuum.

¢ii Mike Strathdee in the K-W Record, March 19,1999)

Schneider Corporation  is  moving  into a dominant  position  in  the
Canadian  pork business by acquiring a  32  per cent stake  in
Mitchell's Gourmet  Foods of Saskatoon.  Mitchell's  ranks third
among the country's hog processors. As part of the deal, which
includes options to  buy control  of Mitchell's,  Schneider has entered
into a strategic alliance to carry out a $50-million  expansion of the
Saskatoon  meat processor's operations.  The expansion  will  result  in
about 150 new jobs.

(by Mike Strathdee in the K-W Record, April 17,  1999)

Schneider Corporation's  u.S. corporate parent plans to spend  more
than  $150 million  in  Poland over the next few years on the heels of
its successful  acquisition of a controlling  interest  in the  largest meat
and  poultry processing company  in  Poland.  Smith field  Foods  is
prepared to  invest up to $50 million over the next three to five
years to  upgrade the technical  capabilities and facilities of Warsaw-
based Animex S.A..  Smith field  spent $43  million  U.S. to acquire
11.5  million  shares of Animex's capital  stock through  a tender offer,
and  now owns 67°/o of the capital  stock and 51 % voting control of
Animex.

(by Mike Strathdee in the K-W Record, April 13,  1999)

Smith field  Foods  has completed  its purchase of the second  largest
hog production company  in the  united  States, Carroll's  Foods of
Warsaw,'N.C.  Carroll's  has  provided  Smith field with  hogs for a
number of years through a strategic alliance. The revised terms of
the deal  include 4.2  million  shares of Smithfield  Foods common
shares and the assumption  of approximately $231  million  in  debt,
plus  other  liabilities.

®y Mike Strathdee in the K-W Record, May 8,1999)

Smith field  Foods continues  its  march  toward  building a global  pork
system,  investing $24  million  U.S. for a 50 per cent ownership  in a
major Mexican  hog production and  slaughter company.  Under the
deal,  Smith field will  gain  a  50  per cent stake  in Agroindustrial  Del
Noroeste which will operate Grupo Alpro,  a fresh and  processed
meats firm.  Grupo Alpro  is the  largest federally  inspected  hog
processor  in  Mexico.

¢y Mike Strathdee in the K-W Record, May  13,  1999)

ln  an effort to relieve growing pressure on  its balance sheet,  Maple
Leaf Foods  lnc.  has sold  Country Style  Donuts for $45  million.  The
doughnut business and  Maple  Leaf's  Buns Master  Bakeries  lnc.,
with combined  annual  sales of $152  million,  were sold to a group
including Country Style  management and  CAI  Capital  Partners.
Maple  Leaf Foods  lost $23.2  million  in  1998 as sales slipped to
$3.3  billion,  compared with  a  profit of $47  million the  previous
year.

(by John Deverell in the K-W Record, May 4,1999)

Fletcher's  Fine  Foods of Red  Deer, Alta.,  has  reported  much
stronger profits and attributes part of that success to the  investment
it made  last year in  Piller's Sausages and  Delicatessens  Ltd.  of
Waterloo.  Earnings for the first quarter  1999  increased to $1.6
million  from  $1.3  million  in  1998.

from porifolio@;newswire.ca on April 28,  1999)

Food  companies can  have sophisticated food safety  programs  in
place and  still face enormous trouble. A recent example  is Thorn
Apple Valley,  lnc., which  has one of the most comprehensive food
safety programs  in the meat industry.  In  December  1998, the  USDA
shut down  Thorn  Apple's Arkansas plant for violation  of federal
sanitation  regulations.  Consequently,  Thorn  Apple  voluntarily
recalled  30  million  pounds of product produced  in that facility.  On
April  13, the  USDA issued  a broad  statement that Thorn Apple
products were unfit for human  consumption

(from Foodtrack@fool.com on April  13,  1999)

A new bill  entitled Canada  Food  Safety and  Inspection Act (Bill  C-
80) was  introduced  in the  House of Commons on April  22,  1999.
Created  by the Canadian  Food  Inspection Agency  (CFIA),  the  Bill
proposes consolidating and  modernizing the federal  food  and
agricultural  input statutes.  It  is designed to address emerging
technologies and food  safety issues, the changing needs of produc-
ers,  processors and distributors,  and the requirements of Canada's
international trade agreements and  partners. The proposed Act is
enabling  legislation  that will  provide the  basis for a  comprehensive
review of existing  regulations that will  involve consultation  with
stakeholders. A complete  information  package  is available on the
CFIA web site at www.cfia-acia.agr.ca.

ifrom FCPMC ``ou courant" on May 19,  1999)
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Profile on Mitchell's
Gourmet Foods Inc.
(fomierly Intercontinental
Packers (1997) Ltd.)
April  1999:  Schneider Corp.  and  Mitchell's Gourmet  Foods  lnc.
announced  strategic alliance,  major expansion.  Construction  of
$50  mi.  expansion  begins this summer and  is expected to take 24
months to complete the  140,000 sq. ft.  stand-alone production
facility  adjacent to  Mitchell's current Saskatoon  plant.

January  1999: opened  a $14  million  expansion  and  modernization
of its Saskatoon  plant, giving the -company the capacity to slaughter
and  process 2  million  hogs annually.  utilizes the world's first
robotic arm  in a commercial  pork processing plant to remove ribs
from  pork bellies at a  rate of 750 per hour. Added  10,000 sq.  ft.
pork cut,  boning and  fresh  chilled  packaging operation  that enables
the  plant the capacity to process  1.1  million  hogs on  a one shift
basis.  New  smokehouses,  cooling  units  and  processing operations
were added for increased and  more efficient production of bacon,
wieners,  smoked sausage and  many other smoked  meat products.

ENEM-.-___

Processes,  packages  and  distributes  51  products  under the
Mitchell's Gourmet  Foods  label,  290  products  under the Olympic
Fine  Foods  label  and  +  280  product  lines  under various private
labels.

Listed  in  retail  stores  in  all  provinces, the  Northwest Territories and
some  U.S.  stores.

Product  Lines include bacon,  beef jerky,  bologna,  corned beef,
hams,  kabobs,  meat balls,  pastrami,  sausages, turkey breast and
wieners.

Privately owned  by the  Mitchell  family.

Chairperson  of the  Board of Directors:  LUAn  Mitchell.

President and Chief Operating Officer:  Stu  lrvine.

1998  sales  of approx.  $300  million.

Canada's  3'd  largest value-added  pork  processor.

Location:  300311 th  Street West,  Saskatoon,  Saskatchewan.

Plant:  Employs +1,300 employees governed  by  United  Food  &
Commercial  Workers'  Union  (local  248-P).

August 1998: voted  77%  in favour of a 5 year extension to current
collective  agreement with  Mitchell's  Gourmet  Foods.

http://www.mitchellsgourmetfoods.com
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H&E comes into its own

A look at the exterior Of the  H&E building  in  Guelph, Ontario.
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To set the record straight once and for all,
Doug Cornwell,  Plant Manager at H&E The
Food  Experience  in  Guelph,  wants every-
one to  know that H&E  no  longer manufac-
tures  sandwiches.  Nowadays,  the  H&E
plant could  also be known  as the``Lunchmate  plant"  as  it  is  responsible for

the assembly of all  Schneiders'  Lunchmate
products.  Tucked  away  in  an  industrial  park
minutes away from downtown  Guelph, the
H&E  plant  is small  in  size  but  not  in  attitude
or future aspirations.  Meeting with  Doug for
a few minutes before the actual  plant tour,
we couldn't  help  but  notice  his enthusiasm
towards the  loyal  employees and the good
plant morale  H&E fosters with  social  events
like annual  Christmas  parties and  family

picnics  in the  summer.  Because  Lunchmate
production  is on the same cycle as the
school year,  many of the employees are
fortunate to be able to take vacations  in the
summer and  at Christmas.  Lately,  however,
the staff has been  so busy with the  launch
of the  new Lunchmate products that Doug
foresees  remaining  busy  right through  the
summer.

Small  Beginnings
H&E first began  in Ayr and  at that time was
known  as  Hamish  &  Enzo The Sandwich
Experience. The company was host to a
group of less than ten employees who
provided  customers with  prepared  produce
and  sandwiches.  Hamish  &  Enzo was fully
acquired  by J.M.  Schneider on  May  18,
1995.  By  1998  H&E was a devoted
Lunchmate  production  facility.  Sandwiches
are made  by  Royal  Touch  in  Mississauga.
While  Doug related the  history of H&E to
us,  he wanted the opportunity to mention
that the team of hard working employees, a
dedicated  and  supportive  management

A view of the  H&E warehouse.



Alookatthestep-by-stepprotessofassemblingtheLun(hmtepepperonipizza.

team,  and  strong assistance from  supporting  individuals  have all
contributed to the positive work environment that permeates the
whole  plant.

The Lunchmate Experience
Because  production  is so seasonal,  H&E  keeps a base staff of
around  40  employees  but will  usually employ around  60 employ-
ees to handle the production volume. The category of Lunchmate
products currently produced  at H&E comprises of pepperoni  pizza,
two cheese pizza,  beef tacos,  nachos and soft shell taco,  new mini
hot dogs and chicken  nuggets,  and of course, the original
Lunchmate crackers,  cheese and  meat combinations. To
accomodate the surge of increased  production of Lunchmate
products,  H&E expanded  its  production  area within the building to
make better use of the space available. The tour of the plant
revealed a cohesive group of employees working side by side,
sharing the occasional  joke  and  quickly assembling the  Lunchmate
packages. A sense of camaraderie among the employees was
readily apparent.  Well  lit and  spacious,  the  plant  is a superb
environment for  preparing the  unique  Lunchmate  products.

Food Safety a High Priority at H&E
During the  Lunchmate  recall  in the spring of 1998, employees at
H&E reviewed and  made changes to their procedures and  proc-
esses  required  for safe food  handling.  These  ``enhanced"  proce-
dures  included certification  on  the  supplier side,  certification  of
raw materials and the preparation of a  library of products for the
lab.  Doug stresses the importance of documenting every process on
a day-to-day basis and applauds his employees who diligently keep
track of in-processed  materials. All  new employees at the  plant
watch a food  handling video,  have a question and answer session
with  Quality Assurance  personnel,  and  receive daily  instruction
from the managers overseeing the production  lines.  Employees do
testing  right on the  line on  a  regular basis to ensure proper ingredi-
ents and gas mixtures.  In fact, three new positions were created  in
order to minimize the movement of various materials between
plant  rooms,  thus  reducing  potential  contamination  from  such
things as  carton  material.

What's Next at H&E?
For starters,  H&E  anticipates good sales  numbers at the end of their
fiscal  year and  sees the growth  potential  Lunchmate products could
have. While no one can  predict what the future holds, the people
at H&E are pretty excited about their current success and can only
foresee good things to come.

Special thanks to Doug Cornwell and  Heidi  Hesch for making the
tour of H&E a memorable one.

gii'§
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Fleetwood
Sausage
Achieves
HACCP
Ceftification
by  Cli``e  KiiigsbulT,  Q.A.  M(inager

On  March  18'h,1999,  after two and  a  half
years of hard work,  Fleetwood  Sausage
achieved the  milestone of Hazard  Analysis
Critical  Control  Point  (HACCP)  Certification
from  the Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency
(CFIA).

HACCP Certification  could  not have been
possible without the tremendous assistance,
support and  knowledge from every single
employee at the  Fleetwood  plant.  The key
success factor  in  Fleetwood  Sausage
achieving HACCP  certification  is the  keen
involvement of all  employees.  This
continuing employee  involvement will  be
a  major factor  in  maintaining our HACCP
Certifjcation  in  the years ahead.

1D
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This  achievement  allows  Fleetwood
Sausage to continue to grow  into the  U.S.
Export  Business.  The  U.S.  is our sales

growth  area and will  assist us  in  meeting
our business objectives  into the next
millennium.  HACCP also allows  us to
pursue and obtain  new business  in  Canada
and  internationally.  Most  importantly,
our HACCP program has allowed us to
drastically  reduce our  Food  Safety  Risk.

Our management team  is also integrally
involved  in the  HACCP  process.

They are: John Wennemann,  Rob  Blais,
Man fred  Kirschner,  Scott Tallman,  Peter
Moorhouse, Jake  Bisson  and  Andrew Copp.

Courtland  Ave's Greg Schneider and  his
Engineering team,  Larry  Mendes  and
Pat Dodsworth,  all  played  key roles
in  supporting the development of our
HACCP  Program.

§a°uns8argaetuJ:(i°jnosbFLeee]iwd::t:

L-r,  (live  Kingsbury,  0.A.  Monoger  a(tept§  the  HA(CP  Certifitote  from  Frank       The  core  HA(CP  team  ot  Fleetwood  is,  clo[kwise,  I-r,  Andreo  M(Gowon,  Rick

Mensing,  Conadion  Food  Inspection Agenry  (CFIA).

E=C]
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Marini, Tammy Sowotzky,  (live Kingsbury,  Kothy Mogee.



Sweet Success folf
Foodservice
and MJOK
After months of product sample `tweaking', deal
making and  capital  purchases for equipment,  on April
29,  1999,  Mother Jackson's commenced  production of
Subway Apple  Pies for Canada. As  is often the case with
a  National  Account  launch  in  Foodservice,  there are
months of hard work that take place to meet a customer's
exacting specifications  before the  initial  run  of a  new
product. Once JMS  had  set  its sights on the Subway
Apple  Pie business,  it was  proven  again that when we
devote ourselves to a project, we strive until we
achieve  it.

Congratulations to John  Mann,  National  Accounts
Sales  Supervisor,  for  being  relentless  in  his  pursuit of
new business opportunities with  Subway Canada  and
his achievement of bringing this great product to our  line-up.  Many,
many kudos to John  Howard,  Dave Jackson,  lqbal  Umar and
everyone  involved  at Mother Jackson's for their tireless efforts  in
finding  'another way',  and  proving yet again, there always  is one!

The  result of all  the efforts put forward  ... for JMS the sweet taste of
success!

#':#:I,tJa##:§tnie(I:ah####d'#K:(|a:%ri::rr#Sn:oiln:#g#{e#
commencement of the Subway Apple Pies produdion.

The cut pq§try turns over the filling for the liew Subway Apple Pies.

!uhgeo{rus'p:jnndk,Cerimopn::,Phj:Sp]ees:dintotheglozingapplicotortohavecinnamon

Thanks to Scott Strickland f;or alerting us to this
new prodrct development and for providing us with
the details and the photographs.

J"[   1111 11



New National System for Purchasing
You've heard of the GAP and HRIS projects, well  here comes the
PAC project.  Like the projects before  it, the PAC project's purpose is
to  replace a current JMS system,  specifically the on-line Manufac-
turing Purchase Order and  Receiving system, with the new
Smartstream  Purchasing  module.  This  module will  link directly to
the Accounts  Payable and  General  Ledger packages,  imple-
mented by the GAP project.

PAC stands for Purchasing Across Canada,  because the
project has a national scope. We are working on a full
rollout of the new system all  across Canada, at those
locations which  currently  use the  Manufacturing  Pur-
chase Order and  Receiving system. The PAC project team
is very knowledgeable on  all  aspects of purchasing.  Jo-Ann

Consumer
ments

i:#:ear;::rr°;::i:r;::ddeun::fo:hoetj::Ut:gr#:em::':e:rf°oU,P(inn:'#jj:°s:ehLh:r|ke

in

The Food Bank of
Waterloo Region
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Gascon  is the Project Manager and  her team  includes  Brenda
Chapman,  National  Purchasing  Manager,  Paul  Barnes,  Procurement
Manager,  Paul  Voll,  Purchasing Supervisor,  Clare Wagler,  Finished
Goods  Purchases for Customer  Requirements  Planning,  and Joy
Miller,  Mother Jackson's  Purchasing.

symbol  is the  Pacman  with  a Schneiders' touch.  So keep
our eyes peeled for our logo,  coming to a location  near you.

Ak. Proiec'
Dear Schneider
Meats'

On behalf of the
staff volunteers and
especially the  youth
at ROOF,  I would
like to thank you for
your donation of
sausage  rolls for our
"Swing  in the  Park"

1 0'h  year Anniver-
sary Celebration  and

Fund-raiser which took  place on  February 26'h at the Victoria  Park
Pavilion.

Your donation was a wonderful  addition to help make our celebra-
tion a success. We had a variety of food and  prizes, auction  items
and  a Swing band that kept us swinging all  night.

We are very pleased to report that we raised about $10,000 at this
event! And, of no less  importance, we had a great time and  made
some new friends of the agency. The  money raised will  go far in
providing vital  services to youth  in  need  in  our community.

ROOF reached ten years of service  in this community because of
caring members such as yourselves.  Please know that, though you
may not see their faces or hear their stories, you do make a differ-
ence  in  young  lives by your caring actions.

Thank you  again  for your continued  support.

Sincerely,  Janice  Ouellette,  Volunteer/Fund-Raising  Co-ordinator

tGh':nF|:e#;{ohde`i::lop:§d|t:lost
raised a total  of $962.56 for

the  Heorf & Stroke  Founda-

t#{:e,,#I::nets,tnot::se%oonr8swBi;



Schneider History on display at
Serca Foodshow
By Tabatha Dean, Customer Sales Representative

Serca  Foodservice  held their Ontario foodshow on April  7'h  and  8th at the  Interna-
tional  Centre  in  Toronto.  This year's theme was ``Making  History"  and with the
generous assistance of Karen  Trussler and  Kathryn  Brough,  the I.M.  Schneider
booth  portrayed the history of our company. A television  played a videotape
compilation  of Schneider commercials from  the  past and  present.  An  antique
butcher case  held  various archival  materials and our  1950 Chevy  rounded  out
our feeling of pride  in  our company's  history.

Thanks to Jack Smythe,  Dwayne Boettger,  Scott Taylor,  Darren  Pikett,  Pain
Woodcock,  George Muller,  Ray Verbiski  and  Chris Compton,  who collectively
achieved  sales  in  excess of 13,500  cartons.

#et:!C#oV:yrys°:::Shjav::.ntioMnantiquebutthe"aseheldovorietyofhistoritqlartifudsfrom

The snazzy Sthneiders'  1950 Chevy sure mode a colourful  impre§§ion!

Our  Customers  and  Food  Safety:

An  Important  Perspe(live
Food safety has always been central to Schneiders'
success as a food-processing company.  During the
tremendous amount of media attention dedicated to
food  safety  in  recent months,  Schneiders  has contin-
ued to build on  its excellent safety barriers and teach
employees at all  levels the  importance of food safety
guidelines. As we all  know, the concern about food
safety stretches far beyond the confines of our plants.
One place where the food safety issue has surfaced  is
in customer grocery stores where store managers want
to know how their suppliers support food safety
policies.

In order to assist our Sales  Representatives with
information  on  Schneiders' food  safety  improvements
and  policies,  following are  information  points from
Quality Assurance to  share with  customers:

Food safety enhancements at Schneiders
•    Increased the cook temperature of all  products,

surpassing the government  legal  requirement of
156°F  to  165°F  minimum

•    Instituted  clean  room  operating procedures  in  all
ready to eat areas,  including the wearing of face
masks,  alcohol  disinfecting  stations,  and  continu-
ous  floor disinfectant foamers

•    Instituted  sealing  off production  environments
on weekends and togging departments with
disinfectant

Schneiders continues to:
•    Conduct environmental  testing  and  finished

product testing of processes and  products for
bacterial  pathogens  such  as  Ljsteria,  Salmonella,
and  E-coli

•    Continuous  disinfection  programs  like  sanitizing
food contact surfaces every  15  minutes

•    Support our major customers  in  specific hold-
release testing programs for bacterial  pathogens

•    Monitor shipping temperatures  and  retail  refrigera-
tion counters to ensure food safety

•   Work with our retail  customers, ensuring correct
date  rotation  and temperature of product

•    Update Schneiders'  plant employees,  sales staff,
and  management on  recent initiatives by the
Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency (CFIA),  Health
Canada,  and the  Food  Safety Inspection Service
(FSIS)  USDA for strategies to control  bacterial
pathogens in  ready to eat meats. This  includes
formal  training and  information  sessions at depart-
mental  meetings

Knowledge about food safety at Schneiders is one of
the many ways we strive to improve the quality of our
products and  help our customers  understand a  little
more about how our food safety goes hand  in  hand
with  our excellent  products.

Thanks to Pat Dodsworth for his insight
into food safety at Schneiders.

-5G
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Schneiders'  Success in the Deli

(below)  Proud  of  the
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Representative,  Croig
Peqrson,CustomerMon-
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ln April,  Schneiders  launched  a  new  line of
Deli  products,  `'1890  Heritage''.  The  unique
line of premium whole  muscle meats  boasts
the following  products:  string-tied  sirloin,
breast of turkey,  string-tied pork,  and off-
the-bone  ham. According to Marketing
Manager John  Reicheld,  the  launch  of 1890
Heritage may well  be one of the most
significant  initiatives taken  on  in  the  Dell
since the  introduction of products  like  BR
Bologna, Jumbo summer sausage or more
recently,  Fat  Free. Already,  1890  Heritage  is
experiencing overwhelming  support  in  the
Deli.  Schneiders  has  secured  listings  in
nearly all  major accounts  and  has activity
planned  well  into the summer of 99.

1111+
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Schneiders'  1890  Heritage deli  meats will
compete  in the premium whole muscle
segment of the Deli category, a segment
which  has grown  by  120/o over the past 5
years to represent 56°/o of the total  Deli
market  in  Canada. The Whole Muscle  line
closely matches the  profile of loyal
Schneiders'  brand  consumers.  These
consumers  usually  have  middle-upper
income,  a household size of three or more,
a  post secondary education,  and they
appreciate  premium  quality  products.  By
offering  unique  products with  superior
quality,  Schneiders will  attract more
consumers to the  De[i.

:§#V::sloe;I:i:;qsy#f:::S:

i:eeoi;i,o#h#:;r;
ity of the 1890 Heritage

Ham  to  .on§umer  Sue
Beaton and her daugh-
ter Jono.

Schneiders' commitment to the  Deli  is
steeped  in tradition dating back to the early
part of this century.  Our brands have been
synonymous with quality, great taste, as
well  as  profitable sales for our customers.
Recently,  introductions of Schneiders  Fat
Free and Cappola have brought our brands
and expertise  into the forefront of this
industry.  IThis year alone,  Schneiders will
produce 2  million  pounds of Fat Free  Deli
meats.)  1890  Heritage marks a further step
in  our objective of establishing Schneiders
as the market leader and  innovator within
the  Deli  segment,  raising the standards  in
our industry for other food  processing
companies to meet.



Remember the  popular
bqsebqll  leagues  of
summers  post?

_-----Llmll.-`J-----,----'.
The "I'm a Hot Dog - Sthneider§ Of course"

team in 1974

The  Doto  Bases in  1979

Summer time fun!

't

`   -               ,f4

1967 Patties were "a-go-go"
From the very small  start back  in  1954 to a volume of over  1,200,000  pounds  in  1966,
pretty well  tells the story of the acceptance and success of our varied  Pattie Line .... with

±      today's trend towards convenience foods,  patties are  in the fore and will  remain there.
a

The WB Warriors in  1979

Cold (ut§ won the Soccer Toumoment in 1984

7::(#:::F'iY:rws:rmdiserfun!
ln  1954, these ones didn't get away!

Emil  Sthneider  and  Stan  Shupe  with  a  Honey
Harbour  pike.

Wilt Gross and Alben clement with a Catch of trout
taken ot Sugar Bush Lake, Nonhern Ouebe{.

The  National  Hot  Dog and  Sausage Council
reports that Americans are expected to eat
at least 7  billion  hot dogs between Memo-
rial  Day and  Labor  Day this year. That
amounts to a  length  spanning from Chicago
in the heartland of America to the home of
the  Hot  Dog,  Frankfurt (er!),  Germany  125
times. The  Hot  Dog Council  research  shows
that Americans agree that summer is the
best time to eat a hot dog and goes ``dog-in-
hand"  with  baseball.  In  fact,  major  league
baseball  fans will  consume more than  26
million  hot dogs while watching the games.
That's enough wieners to stretch from
Fenway  Park  in  Boston to  Dodger's Stadium
in  Los Angeles.

(For more  interesting facts and trivia on  the
hot dog, check out the Hot Dog Council's
website  at www.hot-dog.org).

=C]
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ln    1978   the   onnuol
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Park.
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Picnics have bccn a
glorious tradition  still
carried on within various

faccF,:t:.::canttssacnhdneidcrs.

1987 (orlo Louboth in a (orefree swing ride ot the
Kit[hener Women'§  Pi(nil.

In    1990,   Kitthener   families   attend    a   JMS

Centennial  Picnic at Bingemn  Pork.



How about some  relaxation  on the golf course? The  Kitchener
Distribution  golf tournament  has  been  raising funds for charities
from the proceeds of its annual tournament for  19 years now.

Adion on the (ourse

1990

in

A  History  of the  Suggestor(s)  of

the  Year  Award  Winners

YEAR        NAME

1973       Gerald  Dietrich

1974       Edward  Reibling

1975       Robert  Ri8ck

1976       David  Disley

1977       Glqdys  Quackenbu§h

1978      John  Bruckmn

1979       Randypoll

1980      Miriam  sthneider

1981        Denni§  Kavelman

1982      Jerome  Brenner

1983      Steve weber

1984       Denni§  Kovelman

1985 -
1986       Demi§  Kovelmon

1987      John  severiono

1988      John  severiano

1989       PaulJur{huk

1990      Don  Brennemqn

1991        GilJoly

1992       Richard  Miller

1993      Norman  street

1994      John  Bruckmon

1995      Bob  seguinITom  white

1996      George  Fahrenkopf

1997       Errol  Bothow

Dan  Foster

Bobette  Howell

Roy  Kordynal

ROY  Seyler

1998       lvan  Kompic

Roy  Kardynol

Terry Murphy

Marilyn  Near

Lori  Spencer

FA(lLITY / DEPAR"ENT

Counland -  Pork Cut

Courlland - Sausage Cook

(ourtlond  - Sousqge  Monufdrfuring

Courllond  -  Curing

Courtlond  -  Luncheon  Slicing

Courtland  -  Luncheon  Slicing

Courtland  -  Luncheon  Slicing

Courtland - Packaging  #]

Courilond - Smoked  Meots Prep

(oilrilond  - Sou§oge Cook

Courtlond -  Pork Cut

Counlond  - Smoked Meots  Prep

Courtlond  - Smoked Meots Prep

Kipling  -  Powie  Production

Kipling -  Pohie  Production

Counlond  -  Maintenan(e

Courtlond  -  Pockoging  Maintenonte

Courtlqnd  - Squsoge Monufarfuring

(ounland -  Hog Kill

Courtlond  - Sausage Manuforfuring

Courtlond  -  Luncheon Slicing

Court]and  -  Dry Sousoge

Courtland  -  Pork (ut

Worman - Pork Cut

Sl. Morys - Primry Poultry Processing
Ayr - Poultry  Processing

Panel -  Hot Rod produtrion

(ourllond  -  Continuous Wieners

Wormon - Pork tut
Ponel - Hot Rod  Production
Ayr - Poultry Processing

(ourtland -  Luncheon Slicing

St. Morys - Primry Poultry Processing

The archives would not let up the secret of the 1985
suggestor of the year to us despite an extensive search. We
appreciate the vast knowledge of all our readers and hope
you can  provide the answer to this mystery winner by calling
us at (519)  741 -5000 ext.  7622  or ext.  7349.

And our apologies to the first and second female suggestors
of the year at the Courtland facility, Gladys Quackenbush
and Miriam  Schneider for our credit of our  1998 winner,
Marilyn  Near as the first female to earn this honour.



Kitchener Distribution gets
into the Swing at 19th Annual
Charity Golf Tournament
By Kevin MCLeod with photograpky by
Barbara Scheer.

The early morning sun was the first sign of a
great day for this year's  Distribution  Charity
Golf Tournament. The tournament was  held
once again at the Beaverdale Golf &
Country Club  in  Cambridge. At 7:30 am
sharp the shotgun signaled the start to a
fantastic day for the field  of 143  golfers.  The
scoring system was once again a best ball
format.  It was well  received  by the  partici-
pants,  a great representation  of players from
across the company. This year's tournament
boasted four closest to the pin and two
longest drive  competitive  holes.  The
committee was able to, once again,  provide
a quality  prize table which further adds to
the day's enjoyment for all  the golfers.

This year,  the  1999 Tournament Champi-
ons, with a score of (-11 ),  were Mike
Schmidt,  Rick  Holowaty,  Bill  Scott &  Mike
Cardillo.  This top team was  presented  with
the tournament trophy as well  as  individual
plaques  for themselves.

Competitive  Hole Champions
(lo§est to the pin #4                                      Bill scott

r,I            (Sponsored byMidlondTran§pon)

•               Closest to the pin  #7  ..........

i.             (SponsoredbyErbTrqnpon)

(losest to the  Pin  #14  ...............

(Sponsored  by Ranlyn Transpon)

Mike Mqrshmn

Jim  Psutka

fi,
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y                  Closesttothe  pin  #16  ........................

!              (Spon§ored  by Arnold  Bro§. Tron§port)
I,

Peter Holtz

Women's  Longest Drive  #3 ............  Lisa  Debeliok

Men's  Longest Drive  #17  ..................  Mike  Ruppe

Putting  Contest  ............................... Rilk  Hut[hings

Main draw prize winners:
1 st Prize, Ttlnnoy Stereo Speakers: Pat Murphy

2nd  Prize,  RCA Mini Component Stereo:Bill  Reeve

3rd Prize,I  pair Blue Joy Titket§:Harold  Dost

The  putting contest,  raffle and the  main
draw  raised  a total  of $1353.00.

The prizes are graciously donated by many
individuals  and  various  organizations.
Thank you  to all these  people for their
continued  support.  Also a  ``Special  thank
you" to Howard  Kavelman for his dedicated
efforts  leading this  area of the tournament.

Since the start of this charity golf tourna-
ment 19 years ago we have raised over
$50,000.00 for  local  charities.  This  year's
event has raised a total of over $3,300.00.
This  money will  be divided  evenly and
donated  to the following worthy charities:

1.   Bereaved  Families of Ontario
of Waterloo  Region  .................  $550.00

2.  Chi[dren's  Wish  Foundation  ....  $550.00

3.   St.  Mary's Cardiac Care  Unit ...  $550.00

4.   The  Literacy  Group  .................  $550.00

5.   Multiple  Sclerosis  Society
of Waterloo  Region  .................  $550.00

6.   Crohn's  &  Colitis
Foundation  of Canada .............  $550.00

lt goes without saying that a tournament of
this  size and quality doesn't just happen.
There were many hours of preparation and
dedication  by all  involved. A very special
thanks to the  1999 JMS  DB Charity Golf
Tournament Committee:  Howard  Kavelman,
Jim  Psutka,  Mike  Fischer,  Bob  Bolender,
Roy Holm,  Earl  Cull,  Rick  Holowaty,  Steve
Scott,  Brian  Karges,  Dave  Brown,  Mike
Schmidt and  Kevin  MCLeod.  Also a  large
note of thanks to all the tournament
volunteers:  Sharon  Hannon  and  lndira
Vaughan  (putting  contest),  Barbara  Scheer
for all the photography work,  Derek
MCLeod  and  Brian  Stanovie.  We are  already
looking forward to the 20th Anniversary
Tournament in the year 2000.  Hope to see
you  there!
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Cordon Weber
Courtland  Specialty
Sausage  Stuffi ng
May  1 7

®®

iversarles
Photo not
available for:

Bryan  Hewitt
Courtland  sliced
Luncheon
June 22

William  MCGlynn
Courtland  Order  Fill
June 9

Lloyd  Schmidt
Courtland  Receivers
Fresh  Meat
June 2

5G
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Helen  Zurell
Adm in istrative  Assistant
Courtland  Research  and
Development
May4

Photo not
available for:

Mitzie  Eckert
Courtland  Packaging
June  16

Charlie Anstett
Courtland  Wiener
Department
April  17

Rudy  Bedicz
Courtland  Curing
May6

Douglas  BIuhm
Courtland  Packaging
April  15

Robert  Bolender
Courtland  Fleet
Maintenance  Supervisor
May 29

David  Gulakow
Warman  Pork  Loins  Line
May8

Debra  Furlong                            Murray  Hahn
Courtland  sliced                       Courtland  smokehouse
Luncheon,  June  10                   May  27

John  Gillies
S.E.A.  Executive
Courtland  Plant
April   16

Gary  Hallman
Courtland  Packaging
April  22



Herbert  Hartman
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  10

Gerald  Heidbuurt
Courtland  Order  Fill
May6

Patrick  Hepditch
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
June 3

Dennis  Hergott
Courtland  Sausage  Cook
April   15

Bruce  Hilts
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  24

Genevieve Jesso
Courtland  Sljced
Luncheon,  May  27

Earl  Kurt
Courtland  Order  Fill
June  24

Peter  Leduc
Courtland  Packaging
May6

David  MacGibbon
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
June  10

Cameron  Mcclements
Courtland  Packaging
April  8

Rita  MCLeod
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  10

Harold  Merner
Courtland  Wiener
Department
April  29

Elmo  Mullett
Courtland  Packaging
April   18

Larry  Nafziger
Courtland  Packaging
April   1

John  Peplinski
Courtland  Wiener
Department
April  29

Dianne  Peters
Human  Resources
Professional,  Pensions
June  17

Bill  Quirk
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
May6

Robert  Seguin
Courtland  Dry  Sausage
June  10

Raymond  St.  Croix
Courtland  Production
Supervisor two and
CSO, May 6

Barry  Thomas
Courtland  Dry  Sausage
April  8
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Ervin  Wagler
Courtland  Order  Fill
June  14

Photo not
available for:

Frank  Barros
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  10

Dora  Carapinha
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  17

Bernard  O'Brien
Courtland  Smokehouse
April  30

Michael  Poser
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
June  21

Herbert  Reiko
Courtland  Dry Sausage
May  21

John  Zandersons
Courtland  Curing
April  1
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Frank  Blundon
Courtland  Packaging
April   16

Dennis  Bremner
Marion  Pork  Kill
May 28

Stewart  Campbell
Courtland  Wiener
Department,  May 7

Rosa  Da Costa
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
May7

Ed  Daigneault
Warman  Pork  Loins  Line
June  5

Ronald  Halstead
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing,  April  30

Art  Desrosiers                              Sharon  Loth
Warman  Ham  processing      Courtland  Traffic  Relief
June  11

Reta  Dunsmoor
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
May 30

Deolinda  Ferreira
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
May7

June  11

Alfred  Lowrick
Courtland  Human
Resources Mgr.,  May  7

Maria  Martins
Courtland  Wiener
Department
May7

Chris  Olinski
Courtland  Sausage  Cook
June 25

Errol  Semple
Courtland  Production
Mgr.  of Temp.  Control
Process  &  Sanitation
April   16

Ron  Shelby
Warman  Maintenance
June 4



David  Theis
Marketing Manager
Foodservice
Courtland  Facility
June  25

Lucy  Vandooyeweert
Customer Sales  Rep.
B.C.  District

June  21

James  Voisin
Courtland  Wiener
Department
May7

Kerry Wilson
Mother Jackson's Open
Kitchens
May  11

Photo not
available for:

Nicole  Clements
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
May7

Douglas  Crawford
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
June  18

Kathryn  Grigg
Administrative  Assistant
Courtland  Sales  and
Marketing
May7

David  Knechtel
Courtland  Maintenance
June  18

John  Perchaluk
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
May 22

Jeff Tebbutt
Courtland  Wiener
Department
April  30

Suzanne  Westlake
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
June  11

Bob  Barrett
Sales  Manager
B.C.  District

June 4

Jeffrey  Bridge
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
June  15

Paul  Hamel
Customer Sales  Rep.
S.W.  Ont.  Sales  District
June  11

Ken  Kardynal
Winnipeg Order  Fill
April  9

Alain  Lapointe
Customer  Manager
Quebec  District
May  1 7

Dave  Nielsen
Winnipeg  Order  Fill
April  9

ky-    +A.       `+_._     ,ffS

Cheryl  Pattison
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
14 May

Rita  Quirion
Fabric  Pates  Croute
Charcuterie  Roy
June  18

Harold  Slaby
Winnipeg  Order  Fill
April  9

Mark  Sorensen
Winnipeg Order  Fill
April  9

Craig  Swanson
Customer Sales  Rep.
Alberta  District
May 24

Mary Ann Watt
Horizon-St.  Marys  plant
April  16
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Eugene  Cockerton
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
April  2

Tracey  Preiss
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
April  2

Rosann  Pritchard
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
April  16

Pauline  Sichewski
Courtland  Laboratory
June 4

Paul  Baxter
Courtland  QA Luncheon
Specialty
June 5

Leo  Deslauriers
Customer Sales  Rep.
Quebec  District
May  1 5
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Earlene  Galliher
Horizon-Ayr  Plant  Load
and  Pack
May  1 5

James  Gilles
Customer Sales  Rep.
B.C.  District
May8

David  lsak
Fleetwood  Sausage
Mayl

Jake longs
Fleetwood  Sausage
May  1 7

Denis  Lecours
Cuisine
Charcuterie  Roy
April   10

`i,.$3*    ?`1  .*     `  i    .

Rene  Marion
Warman  Maintenance
April  3

William  Pollard
Sales  Manageer
Alberta  District,   June  12

Dave  Preiss
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
Maintenance
April  3

Dennis  Preiss
Horizon-Ayr  plant
Packaging
May 29

Kathy  Prescott
Mother Jackson's Open
Kitchens
June 22

Tim  Steiro
Fleetwood  Sausage
June 5

Eisif =RE±B      ,i.f:If i!!}~i::i-i.I_{!-

Brian  Stephens
Courtland  Senior  lE
Luncheon  Specialty
June  5

Michael  Swan
National  Customer
Manager,  Ontario
District,  May 26

Donna Wood
Horizon-Ayr  Plant  Line
Measurement
May  1 5

Photo not
available for:

Janice  Deane
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
May 30

Todd  Golden
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
June  21

lan  Grieder
Fleetwood  Sausage
June 26

Joan  Hunter
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
May 29

Dale  MCQueen
Horizon-Ayr  plant
April  24

victoria  Nunes
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
May 30



Their wealth  of knowledge and their daily
contribution  will  be  missed,  but they  have
earned the  right to explore all  those
interests  and  passions that  retirement will
now give them time for. The company and
their co-workers wish  the following  new
retirees a wonderful  and  healthful  retire-
ment journey!

I:#zLz°j:i,::ngrotulotesonoktoberfest-dre§§ed

Heinz Ziegler
Packaging,  Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

James  Bros§,  with  his  wife  Mqrg,  looks  forward  to

his  retirement.

James Bross
sliced  Luncheon,  Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service

2i

New  ReTirees

Tom Rieck, ioined by lri§Wogner,tongratulote§Greg       (harlie  Losier,  S.E.A.  President,  (ongrotulote§

Wagner on  his retirement.

Greg Wagner
Sliced  Luncheon,  Kitchener  Plant
35  years of service

Suzam  Raki{ ioins her hu§bond Nikolo Rqkic ot his

retirement meeting.

Nikola Rakic
Packaging,  Kitchener  Plant
22 years of service

enthusiasm.Ronwq§ottompqniedbyhiswifeEvelyn

qt his retirement meeting.

Ron Gross
Packaging,  Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

Dimitrios Gogos on  his retirement.

Dimitrios Gogos
Pork Cut,  Kitchener  Plant
20 years of service

:ru°sTo'nedft#a#tr'e:i:::'§Bfo°rTecro}d°ebr,Oar::e§:E[£:
President (harlie  Losier.

Barb Ca]der
Wiener  Department
Kitchener  Plant
37 years of service

Pot ioins her husband Norm Jorvi§ ot his retirement

meeting.

Norm Jarvis
Wiener  Department
Kitchener  Plant
23  years of service



John  De Coen  and  his wife Nonty.

John De Caen
Packaging  Department,  Kitchener Plant
33 years of service

Delmq  Hquck  is ioined  by her husband Joe.

Delma Hauck
Sliced  Luncheon,  Kitchener plant
27 years of service

After  32  years  ot  S(hneiders,  Bob  Tit(. odbye.  He  is

ioined by his daughter Stephqnie and

Bob Tiffin
Quality Assurance,  Kitchener plant
32 years of service
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Alberto Alves
Wener  Department

Kitchener  plant
23  years of service

Alex Amarante
Sausage  Stuffing
Kitchener  Plant

23  years of service

lose P. Amorim
Floaters

Kitchener  Plant
1 2  years of service

Laurinda  Antunes
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
20 years of service

Maria  Barros
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
29 years of service

Roswitha  Beck
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
29 years of service

Ail:::k::R#er
Kitchener  plant

26 years of service

Stewart  Bernhardt
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

Dave  BIundon
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  plant
33  years of service

sl iE:: ::::reton
Kitchener  Plant

37 years of service

Ra[PphacBkr:gjnnegman

Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

Dianne Braun
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

28 years of service

lvan  Broz
Sausage  Stuff

Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

Adelaide Costa
Inactive

Kitchener  plant
25 years of service

Les  Dansoh
Maintenance

Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

Heber Davis
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

TeF?ck::I::ht

Kitchener  Plant
37 years of service

James  Dubrick
Sausage  Manufacturing

Kitchener  Plant
23  years of service

Mitzie  Eckert
Packaging

Kitchener  plant
30 years of service

Adelino  Fonte
Sausage  Manufacturing

Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

Dave Fooks
Return  Station
Kitchener  Plant

35  years of service

Vernon  Foote
Inactive

Kitchener  plant
33 years of service

s|tcne8e'L°u:cahtte:n
Kitchener  Plant

28 years of service

Mary Gravett
Horizon-Hanover
22 years of service

B::k:;:ns;
Kitchener  Plant

28 years of service

Wilbert Gunsch
Packaging  Mechanic

Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

Alex  Haggerty
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
25  years of service

Brian  Hall
Sausage  Manufacturing

Kitchener  plant
28 years of service

William  Hannon
Smokehouse

Kitchener  Plant
23 years of service

Vvilliam  Helm
Garage

Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

s,PcTfnLUHnecT:tton
Kitchener  Plant

35 years of service

Bu6i:Leiifiins

Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

John  Holzinger
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
23 years of service

Janko Jarnjevic
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant

25  years of service

Madeline  Kahl

Kit:::::9i#an,
39 years of service

RayTrEarcpe]

Kitchener  Plant
35 years of service

Larry  Kissack
Maintenance

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Robert  Kuhl
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
28 years of service

Larry  Kuschnereit
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

s„::f[#:'heeyon
Kitchener  Plant

36 years of service

Gertraud

Si:c°epd°'Ldus::[8:rn
Kitchener  Plant

25  years of service

Engin:earl:'gdpL;WS:rehouse
Kitchener  Plant

22 years of service



Arnold  Lorentz
Packaging

Kitchener  plant
41  years of service

Harry  Luhrs
Environmental
Kitchener  Plant

26 years of service

William  MCArdle
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
28 years of service

W![]3rde¥;f,'ynn

Kitchener  Plant
30 years of service

Rita  MCLeod
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

25  years

T°mTht|a#%ujtty

Kitchener  Plant
35 years of service

Larion  Morrison
Cafeteria

Kitchener  Plant
34 years of service

Neil 0kum
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

34 years of service

Mal.ia I. OIiveira
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

Allan  Osland
Maintenance

Kitchener  Plant
32 years of service

Fled oswald
Order  Fill

Kitchener  plant
39 years of service

Bj:Ei;aEa:?

Kitchener  Plant
34 years of service

lose  Pelerigo
Luncheon  Sanitation

Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

s%aerj.yLnunpcei:i:n
Kitchener  Plant

25  years of service

|ohann Peters
Packaging

Kitchener  plant
26 years of service

Wilf Rau
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Herb  Reiko
Dry Sausage

Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

Don  Reiner
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
29 years of service

Joann  Rivais
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant

26 years of service

John  Rocha
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
25 years of service

Dale Roeder
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant

23 years of service

Joyce Schaefer
Sausage  Stuffing
Kitchener  Plant

22 years of service

Lothar  Schedler
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
34 years of service

LapraTk::tne;k

Kitchener  Plant
34 years of service

Heinz  Schilha
Packaging

Kitchener  plant
20 years of service

John  Schmidt
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
35 years of service

Elisabeth  Schneider
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service

Garfield  Schroeder
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Walter Sidler
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

Randy Smith
Horizon-Ayr

21  years of service

Joan  Snow
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service

Margaret  Spain
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
35  years of service

Bruce Steadman
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Laverne  Steff[er
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
25  years of service

siicMearj|Xnncsi:on
Kitchener  Plant

33 years of service

Mike Stredwick
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

Lorraine  Suska
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
25  years of service

[van  Svazic
Inactive

30 years of service

Tony Szedetzki
Receivers

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Ljuban Tesla
Smoked  Meats  Sanitation

Kitchener  Plant
28 years of service

Sara Tesla
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

22 years of service

Jovo Tosic
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service

Fernando  viana
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

25 years of service

Gilbert Vlens
Packaging

Kitchener  plant
31  years of service

si::IieLY::iF5en
Kitchener  Plant

25  years of service

HeFnazckv=i3:n#

Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service

Marlene Voisin
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant

28 years of service

Vladimir Vranic
Floater

Kitchener  Plant
23  years of service

RoboerEeyfiilner

Kitchener  Plant
25  years of service

James Ware
Maintenance

Kitchener  Plant
30 years of service

Donald White
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  plant
25 years of service

Alois Ziemen
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
22 years of service

In Memoriam

The company
extends its

de;ir;;.w;;;athy   \   c:~:,,
to the ftunilies and

friends Of the
following employees and

retirees who have
passed away.

Cord Chapman, retired

Bill Davis, retired

Harold Elvy, retired

Jose Gomes, retired

Roy Lehman, retired

Jean Loreutz, retired

Shari Savage, Material Control Entry
at Horizon Poultry, Ayr

Robert Schiedel, rctired

REEgl
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A (hon(e to  soy goodbye
Retirees and  employees from  the  Specialty
Process and Area  Departments had a
chance to say goodbye to each other at a
retirement party  held  on April  30'h at Moose
Lodge  in  Kitchener.  Between  meat  provided
by Management,  tickets sold  by the  Retire-
ment Committee and donations, there was
more than enough great food to  last the
night.  Ron  Gross,  the  head of the  Retire-
ment Committee,  has organized  many
parties  like this one over the  last several
years and this  party certainly wasn't his  last.
Although  he  has  retired,  Ron  still  would  like
to  remain  active  in  future  retirement parties.
Congratulations to all  of the retirees and
best  luck with  your future endeavors!

At a group  retirement held  on  May 28,  Paul
Lang  had  a  message to all  retirees  leaving
Schneiders,
``This  is a very  special  day for the families

and  individuals gathered  in  this  room.  It  is  a
time of transition  and  a time to throw off the
responsibility of your day to day job and
enjoy the fruits of your labour.  It  is a time to
relax and enjoy your friends and family and
to have the time to enjoy the things you
have wanted to do but didn't have the time.
I  want to tell  you to keep busy but I will  ask
you to keep active+it is good for the body
and the soul. On behalf of the company,I
want to thank you for your dedication  and
hard  work and  I  want to wish  you  health
and  happiness  in  the future."

#:i::tg:jtpfr°ord°u#!:gomqueen!Everyoneenioyedtroditionols(hneider§'fovouritesaswellosnew|89o

Many employees walked owqy with  great door prizes!
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Photos  from  the  May  28'h  Group  Retirement  Meeting

::om:°r:#:htwhibkqet!trr:##::j|i9'H##s:'qTn,dBi'j'sMw{j#:#nnisLesperqn{e

Left to right, Alex Amronte, Don Weimer, Jo§e Pelerigo, Diqnne Peters, Sylvio
Rocke.

Left to  right,  Cloro  Guns(h,  wife of Wilberf,  Wilbert  Gunsth,  Mqurice  Busuttil,

Lorry Kus(hnereit, and  his wife  Moriorie.  In front, the Gunsch's grandchildren.
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Bringing the arctic
alive for a global
audience-the Otto
Sverdrup Centemial
Expedition
Not only is he the expedition  leader for the Otto Sverdrup Centen-
nial  Expedition,  he  is  bringing  his family on  a  14  month  arctic
sojourn  with  an  international  team  of scientists which  leaves this
June  1999. This  is  not your basic  leave of absence scenario but for
the  Kitchener facility occupational  health  physician,  Graeme
Magor,  `'There  is  no better way to greet the  new millennium."

Dr.  Magor  is an  arctic  history buff as well  as being caught with the
spirit of the north. This will  be  his  13'h expedition to the top of the
world. These trips to the north  have changed Graeme's outlook on
life.  He explained  that the  arctic  environment demands simple
living and  the  physical  challenge of the expeditions causes  him to
see  himself as  part of something bigger than the artificial  structures
in which  we surround ourselves  in  daily  living.  Graeme has a sense
that the walls we build around our lives can  be transcended by the
experience of living  in  nature which  is why he  now wants to share
this spiritual  sojourn with  his wife,  Lynda and their 2  '/2 year old
daughter,  Keziah.

But this  is not just one  man's  idea of a  meaningful journey. This  is
an  international  expedition  bringing together  Norway  and  Canada
in their shared  past and  involves state of the art communications
and a new twist on  bringing the discoveries of the arctic through
daily journals,  linked  classrooms facilitated  by  Lynda  Magor and
immediate sharing through their website:  http//

www.sverdrup2000.org.  The expedition  also  exemplifies  an  active
and  envjronmentally  responsible  lifestyle  in  the outdoors and will
provide  biological  and  geophysical  research  on  the  habitat and
status of the Peary caribou. There are two Norwegian scientists
aboard,  Guldborg Sovik,  a  Ph.D.  student at the  U.  Of Oslo with  a
scholarship from the  Norwegian  Research  Council  to study arctic
terrestrial  ecology and  her husband  Lars  Robert Hole,  a  research
engineer in the environment section of the Norwegian  Defence
Construction  Service.  The co-owners of the expedition yacht,
``Northanger"  are  Keri  Pashuk and  Greg  Landreth.  In  addition,  there

will  be film crews and  a well  known  arctic  photographer, John
Dunn  on  different parts of the journey.

The vast arctic  islands that Otto Sverdrup discovered  back  in  his
1898-1902  expedition  still  bear the  names  he gave them  and this
expedition  honours this  brave  Norwegian  explorer who did  so
much  to describe the circumpolar community.

Here  is the  itinerary for the centennial  expedition:

On June 24,  1999, the original  departure date of the  FRAM  (St.
Hans'  Day), the expedition yacht Northanger leaves  Norway with a
joint  Norwegian-Canadian  crew flying the flags of both  countries
and  of the  newly  proclaimed  Canadian  Nunavut territory  in  which
much of the expedition takes place.  En  route to the Canadian
arctic,  the yacht brings greetings to our  neighbours  in  Greenland.
The  last port of call  is Grise  Fiord,  named  by Sverdrup and today
the site of Canada's northernmost settlement. The ship then travels
along the coast of Ellesmere  Island to  its winter  harbour.

Preparations are made for the winter -a dark period of about two
months'  duration  at this  latitude!  Filming of the project,  which
commenced with sailing from  Norway,  is continued throughout.
Fall  excursions are made to  nearby  historical  sites and  dramatic
landmarks.  The
circumpolar
arctic  curricu-
lum  is  imple-
mented with
in-going

#Mill€ons of small fio€§ and hummocks £Hmg ft®&*ing hesvity

alongj hundreds Gf iceh*rgs were among !hem, find all were
shaped by the mfigic touch of frost and seat.*therg is HS± a
thing betwfgn henvgn and aarih whose countgxpari is Rot

reproduced by the mighty fantary ®f the cold." -C)tto Sverdrup



communication  via  Internet with  schools  in  Norway,  Canada,  the
United  States,  and other countries  including Sweden  and  New
Zealand.  Contacts  are  also fostered  with  interested  organizations,
historical  societies and  media. The  reports and  images filed  to the
expedition  website from the far  north  will  showcase  newly available
remote  communications  technology.

When the full  moon  punctuates the winter darkness (and even when
it doesn't),  a  programme of scientific study  is conducted  and  shared
with  the world,  as  in  all  dimensions of the project,  via  internet. The
emphasis  is on  climactic  changes studies and  the circumpolar
environment.  A centennial  edition  of Sverdrup's wintering  paper
"The  Friendly One"  is  produced  and transmitted to our outside

contacts.  The arrival  of the  new  millennium  is celebrated  in  an
unusual  location  indeed!

ln the early spring,  Lynda and  Keziah  remain  on  board while the
party embarks on  an  8-12  week sledging journey across  Norwegian
Bay and onwards to Axel  Heiberg  Island,  the  largest member of the
Sverdrup  archipelago.  The  party visits  historical  Sverdrup  sites,
explores  this  infrequently travelled  majestic  island,  and  celebrates
Constitution  Day,  Syttende  mai  (May  17th) with  a  centennial  dedica-
tion,  the  preferred  location  being Cape Southwest,  near Sverdrup's
initial  landfall  on  Axel  Heiberg  Island.  Communications  are  main-
tained  throughout by these  mobile field  parties.

With the break up of the  ice at last in  late summer of 2000, the
expedition  leaves harbour at last to retrace Sverdrup's route south-
ward of a century before.  Northanger makes a special  visit to  lqaluit
to celebrate its  new-found status as the capital  of Nunavut, the lnuit
territory declared on April  1,1999. The yacht returns to  Norway and
the filming  project concludes with  welcomes  and  friendship ex-
changes.

Schneiders  is  proud to sponsor  Dr.  Magor and the expedition  with
cheese and  meats for their journey. Our company is acknowledged
on the world wide website devoted to this expedition along with the
other sponsors of this  major undertaking.  Visit the team  and  read
about their daily adventures at http//www.sverdrup2000.org on
the  internet.

The  route  Dr. Graeme Mogor and  his team will travel this Summer.
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Herb  Griseboch  and  Paul  Voll,  a   new  level  of

profes§ionql  po[kqging  knowledge.

Horizon  Driver  wins  Award

The  Kitchener &  District Driver Awards
Committee,  an arm of the Transportation
Safety Association  of Ontario,  presented
Clarence ``Archie"  Baker with an  award for
20 years of safe driving.  One of five drivers
at  Horizon  Poultry  in  Hanover,  Clarence
transports feed from  New  Life Mills to farms
as far as Quebec and the  United States;
however,  most of his driving  is done  in
Ontario.

loo:fr:;ie::e::Vels[e:::e::j#rr:o:in:i,dhB#qrbn:s:p(o:k|}qeisje:Onlis#j
Assotiotion  of Ontario.

Food  Sofety Suttess
Larry Mendes
recently  completed
a 3  day Food Safety
course at the
Guelph  Food
Technology  Centre.
The course was
called  "Servsafe:
Train the Trainer for
the  Food  Service
Sector."  This  course
counts towards a
Food  Processing
Certificate.  Larry

earned an exceptional  mark on the exam,
an  effort which  deserves congratulations!

r     ,     `   _`  -_  -tl
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Packaging  expens lop  of the  tloss!

Herb  Grisebach,  Project Specialist,  and
Paul  Vo[l,  Purchasing Supervisor,  recently
completed the PAC Certificate  Program with
flying colours.  Both  Herb and  Paul  were
recognized  for their outstanding  achieve-
ment as they made the top ten  list out of a
total  of approximately 55  students taking
the course.  PAC,  which  stands for  Packag-
ing Association  of Canada,  commended
Herb  and  Paul  for successfully completing
Canada's foremost comprehensive  packag-
ing course.  In  order to  recognize the
graduating  class,  the  Packaging Association
of Canada will  be  hosting a certificate
presentation  dinner.  Congratulations  Herb
and  Paul!

Earned  a  Degree  While  Working

Darrell  Fehr,  a
Sales  Repre-
sentative  in
Saskatchewan,
convocated
on  May  |st
from the
Business
Administration
Certificate
course at the
University of
Saskatchewan.
This was a

four year  long course which touched on  all
areas  of business  administration.  Darrell
took the courses  in the evening and
successfully completed  the course with  a
great average.  Motivation  and  dedication
can  accomplish  great things!

ContinuoiJ§  lmprowement  at  Marion

5raqgnnko#o:`#s{}:;!'rebfr!upgr::estnjtosn:{hequetoRqndy

Frank  Mistelbacher,  Kill  Floor  Foreman  at
the Marion  Street plant  in  Winnipeg,
presented  a cheque to  Randy Gagnon for
his suggestion to save paper towel costs.
The total  saving for the  plant is $5500.00
per year. Great work Randy!
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